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SPORTSMEN’S HERITAGE AND 
RECREATIONAL ENHANCEMENT 
ACT OF 2015 

SPEECH OF 

HON. MIKE ROGERS 
OF ALABAMA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Thursday, February 25, 2016 

The House in Committee of the Whole 
House on the state of the Union had under 
consideration the bill (H.R. 2406) to protect 
and enhance opportunities for recreational 
hunting, fishing, and shooting, and for other 
purposes: 

Mr. ROGERS of Alabama. Mr. Chair, I ask 
for the House’s attention today to support H.R. 
2406, the SHARE Act. 

As a lifelong gun owner and sportsman, I 
strongly support the SHARE Act. I believe it 
defends our Second Amendment rights. It also 
upholds our nation’s heritage and history of 
hunting and shooting. The SHARE Act pro-
motes the interests of hunters and recreational 
shooters in Alabama’s Third District, and I 
offer my strong support. 

f 

IN HONOR OF THE FILIPINO 
WOMEN’S CLUB OF SALINAS 

HON. SAM FARR 
OF CALIFORNIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Friday, February 26, 2016 

Mr. FARR. Mr. Speaker, I rise today to rec-
ognize the Filipino Women’s Club of Salinas 
(FWCS) on the occasion of its 86th Anniver-
sary. The FWCS has been a pillar of Central 
Coast community service through most of the 
20th Century, and exemplifies its motto of 
faith, worth, courage, and service. I am con-
fident that the leadership and members of the 
FWCS have the vision, skill, and motivation to 
carry the organization forward into the 21st 
Century. 

The FWCS grew out of the struggles of Fili-
pino farm workers for recognition and fair 
treatment in the early 20th Century. Many of 
the Filipino immigrants who came to California 
in the years around WWI gravitated to farm 
work in the Salinas and Central Valleys. In the 
Salinas Valley, some of the more enterprising 
fieldworkers had developed their own abilities 
to manage teams of workers and the regions’ 
growers began to work with them as labor 
contractors. Most of these successful contrac-
tors were married—a rarity in that time given 
the laws that limited the immigration of Filipino 
women and interracial marriage. These wives 
cared for and counseled many Filipino field 
workers, most of whom had no family in the 
United States. Thus many Pinoy workers en-
joyed the support of a surrogate mother or big 
sister. 

This economic success led many Filipinos 
to become active in the civic life of the Salinas 
Valley. Filipinos started businesses, founded 

churches, and even published a Filipino com-
munity newspaper, the Philippines Mail. The 
leaders of this civic activism founded the 
FWCS as an extension of this passion for 
community service. One of the early FWCS 
presidents, Paulina Morales, was emblematic 
of that spirit. She organized a Filipino youth 
marching band, promoted Filipino folk music 
performances, and generally brought Filipino 
culture to the general public. 

As the decades passed, the FWCS build on 
this foundation to become an integral part of 
the Salinas Valley’s community fabric. In the 
wake of WWII, the FWCS helped to support 
U.S. and Filipino veterans. It established a 
scholarship fund for local youth. Following the 
eruption of Mt. Pinatubo in the Philippines, the 
FWCS raised funds to help the disaster’s vic-
tims. And in just the last decade, the FWCS 
has joined in a civil society effort to support 
nation building in the Philippines. 

Mr. Speaker, I am deeply honored to rep-
resent this remarkable community of leaders. 
I know I speak for the whole House in recog-
nizing the accomplishments and long tradition 
of service exemplified by the FWCS. I am con-
fident that this tradition will carry on for many 
years to come. Mabuhay! 

f 

SHIELD OF HONOR 

HON. PETE SESSIONS 
OF TEXAS 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Friday, February 26, 2016 

Mr. SESSIONS. Mr. Speaker, I rise today in 
honor of a real American Hero, and the pres-
entation of The Medal of Honor to United 
States Navy SEAL Chief Special Warfare Op-
erator Edward Byers at The White House by 
President Obama. I ask that this poem penned 
in his honor by Albert Carey Caswell be 
placed in the RECORD. 
All in the battle, all in the fight 
When death looms so all in sight 
When valor is on the rise, at its height 
When who lives and dies, and lives to see an-

other sunrise so all depends on you 
Rescue me this night 
To shield another with ones life 
Is but the SEAL of Honor at its height 
For such things Angels up on high are in 

flight 
As truly stands at Honor’s height 
When, hearts of courage so ignite 
Rescue me, rescue me this night 
When the most courageous souls burn bright 
While, all in the darkest hours they bring 

their light 
Who with Strength In Honor win the fight 
As there you stood Edward for all that’s 

right 
You and your Brothers In Arms, 
with such magnificent hearts so warm in 

sight 
So willing for each to lay down your life 
Ode to be one of those men of honor who 

fight the fight 
Who shield us all, with their call to duty in 

their most heroic lives 
Bringing tears to the angels eyes 

Whose loved ones at home worry and cry 
So on this day Edward, 
we bestow The Medal of Honor all in full 

sight 
To teach our children well, 
of what within hearts of Honor dwells so 

very bright 
For men like you Edward live and die, 
by an Honor Code so very high to win the 

fight 
And do not ask why 
All in service to Country Tis of Thee you 

strive 
Who Shield us all as they stand tall with all 

their might 
To rescue me all in the darkest nights 
Who run towards the fight 
This Medal of Honor America’s Son, 
we now bestow upon you this night 
For your Shield of Honor, 
while all in Honor’s light 

f 

IN RECOGNITION OF THE VICTIMS 
OF THE SUMGAIT POGROMS 

HON. FRANK PALLONE, JR. 
OF NEW JERSEY 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Friday, February 26, 2016 

Mr. PALLONE. Mr. Speaker, I rise today to 
commemorate the Sumgait pogroms, one of 
the most horrific attacks against the Armenian 
people, committed at the hands of 
Azerbaijanis 28 years ago. 

On February 27, 1988, hundreds of Arme-
nian civilians living in the city of Sumgait in 
Azerbaijan were indiscriminately killed, raped, 
maimed, and even burned alive for no reason 
other than their ethnicity. This senseless vio-
lence was instigated by hostile, anti-Armenian 
rhetoric from Azerbaijani citizens and officials 
against innocent Armenians. 

For nearly three decades, Azerbaijan has 
taken steps to cover up these crimes against 
humanity and dismiss the atrocities at 
Sumgait. Even more disturbing is that per-
petrators of this event and similar violent at-
tacks have since been lauded as national he-
roes. 

I condemn these horrific attacks. Tragically, 
the Azerbaijani government’s approach toward 
the Armenian people has not changed much 
since these attacks were perpetrated. In 2016, 
we hear the same violent rhetoric and witness 
the intimidation tactics by the Azerbaijani gov-
ernment against the people of Nagorno 
Karabakh. 

If we do not condemn crimes against hu-
manity and allow them to go unpunished and 
unrecognized we only strengthen the resolve 
of those seeking to perpetrate these crimes in 
the future. The Armenian people have known 
this for too long, as we prepare to commemo-
rate the 101st anniversary of the Armenian 
Genocide in April. 

I will continue to work with my colleagues 
on the Congressional Armenian Issues Cau-
cus to remember the victims of the pogroms at 
Sumgait and to condemn all acts of violence 
against people who are targeted simply be-
cause of their existence. I hope my colleagues 
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will join me in rejecting violent rhetoric and in-
timidation and renewing our commitment to 
achieving a collective peace. 

f 

HONORING CAAP CO. INC. AND 
FOUNDER JIM MORAVECK AS 
THEY CELEBRATE THEIR 40TH 
ANNIVERSARY 

HON. ROSA L. DeLAURO 
OF CONNECTICUT 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Friday, February 26, 2016 

Ms. DELAURO. Mr. Speaker, it gives me 
great pleasure to stand today to join the Mil-
ford community and the employees of CAAP 
CO. Inc. as they celebrate the company’s 40th 
Anniversary and pay tribute to its founder, Jim 
Moraveck. 

Incorporated in 1976, Jim Moraveck found-
ed CAAP Co. Inc. with the goal of providing 
the Air Force with a centralized source for the 
newly developed rain and high temperature re-
sistant coating for their B–1 program. Their 
aerospace specification material was initially 
manufactured for the B–1 and F–16 aircraft. 
Ground-breaking design and research brought 
CAAP Co.’s color matched, antistatic, rain ero-
sion resistant coatings, marking a new era in 
radome technology and providing the aircraft 
industry with the first truly antistatic coatings. 
Today, this small company continues to be an 
innovative leader in the development and 
manufacturing of specialty coatings for the F– 
35, F–22 and the F–18. What began as one 
man’s vision of improving a product has be-
come an international leader in the industry— 
that is what Yankee ingenuity is all about! 

Over the last 40 years, CAAP Co. has 
earned many accolades for excellence as a 
small supplier. They have been recognized by 
Boeing, Northrup Grumman, and Vought Air-
craft Industries just to name a few. This com-
pany exemplifies the greatest qualities of a 
Connecticut small business: innovation, reli-
ability, and the remarkable leadership of Jim 
Moraveck. Jim has made enormous contribu-
tions to the aircraft coating industry, and has 
brought so much pride to our state, but more 
than that he has earned the trust, respect and 
admiration, not only of those companies he 
supplies, but of the employees that make up 
the CAAP Co. family. 

The letter of invitation I received to the 
event celebrating this special anniversary was 
signed by each of the twenty-four employees 
and it read in-part: ‘‘Not only would we like to 
have Mr. Moraveck recognized for his techno-
logical advancements, but also for his commit-
ment to being a wonderful boss and human 
being who continues to be passionate about 
the products his company develops. The loy-
alty of his employees is a testament to his 
dedication to CAAP Co., and his work. At 83 
years old, he enjoys coming into work every 
day, and being involved in all aspects of his 
company.’’ Those beautiful words of sentiment 
speak volumes about the person Jim 
Moraveck is and the incredible company he 
has successfully built from the ground up. 

I am honored to join the CAAP Co. family in 
extending my sincere congratulations to Jim 
Moraveck as he marks this special 40th Anni-
versary milestone Small businesses, like 
CAAP Co., are the backbone of thriving com-
munities and I cannot thank Jim enough for 

his many outstanding contributions to the in-
dustry and the Milford community. My very 
best wishes for many more years of health, 
happiness, and success. 

f 

RECOGNIZING MRS. STEPHANIE 
DUFFY AS THE 2016 SANTA ROSA 
COUNTY, FLORIDA, TEACHER OF 
THE YEAR 

HON. JEFF MILLER 
OF FLORIDA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
Friday, February 26, 2016 

Mr. MILLER of Florida. Mr. Speaker, I rise 
to recognize Mrs. Stephanie Duffy as the 2016 
Santa Rosa County Teacher of the Year. For 
more than two decades, Mrs. Duffy has 
served the students of Gulf Breeze High 
School and Santa Rosa County with excep-
tional enthusiasm, an infectious positive atti-
tude, and an unwavering commitment to aca-
demic excellence. 

In Northwest Florida, we are blessed with 
an abundance of world-class educators and 
schools, as evidenced by the many schools in 
the Florida Panhandle that consistently receive 
the highest possible ratings each year from 
the State of Florida. Gulf Breeze High School 
is one of many exceptional schools in North-
west Florida, and for over 21 years, Mrs. Duffy 
has been integral to the success of Gulf 
Breeze High students, working tirelessly to ful-
fill the school’s lofty motto to ‘‘Expect Excel-
lence.’’ 

As a math teacher, Mrs. Duffy provides rig-
orous math instruction to hundreds of students 
each year in a wide-range of vital math sub-
jects. Whether she is teaching Pre-Algebra, 
Algebra I Credit Recovery, Algebra I, Algebra 
II, Informal Geometry, Geometry, Geometry 
Honors, Analytic Geometry, Trigonometry, 
Pre-Calculus, or Math Analysis, Mrs. Duffy’s 
assiduous work ethic and warm demeanor 
combine to create a learning environment 
where her students are simultaneously chal-
lenged and supported. By expecting excel-
lence, and providing a positive environment for 
students to engage with important math sub-
jects, Mrs. Duffy motivates her students to at-
tain their educational goals and develop the 
math skills that our Nation needs in tomor-
row’s leaders. 

While there is no question that Mrs. Duffy is 
an exceptional teacher in the classroom, she 
also goes the extra mile to ensure that her 
students are successful in both their academic 
and extracurricular endeavors, helping to build 
well-rounded students that will become future 
civic leaders. Mrs. Duffy is known for providing 
free tutoring sessions to any student that is 
looking for a little extra help to achieve their 
goals, or looking to excel beyond the cur-
riculum. By making herself available both be-
fore and after school, Mrs. Duffy ensures that 
all the students who want additional instruction 
have an opportunity for extra learning. Mrs. 
Duffy also sponsors myriad extracurricular ac-
tivities to give students a chance to grow and 
gain valuable life skills. As the sponsor of 
study body classes, the National Honor Soci-
ety, the Optimist Club, and the Geometry 
Team, Mrs. Duffy demonstrates a constant 
commitment to her students, school, and the 
entire Northwest Florida community. 

The importance of teachers is 
unquantifiable, and each and every teacher 

should be commended for their commitment to 
our Nation’s future. Throughout her career as 
a teacher, Mrs. Duffy has shown time and 
again that she understands the important posi-
tion that teachers serve as role models for 
their students, and her incontrovertible com-
mitment to professionalism extends beyond 
the boundaries of her classroom. Her success 
and the success of her students speaks for 
itself; however, her selection as Santa Rosa 
County Teacher of the Year, chosen from a 
large pool of extremely qualified applicants, is 
further reflection of Mrs. Duffy’s tremendous 
work ethic and steadfast dedication to the stu-
dents of Northwest Florida. She has proven to 
be among the many exceptional teachers in 
our Nation, and I am proud to have her as a 
constituent in Florida’s First Congressional 
District. 

Mr. Speaker, on behalf of the United States 
Congress, I am privileged to recognize Mrs. 
Stephanie Duffy for her accomplishments and 
her continuing commitment to excellence at 
Gulf Breeze High School and in the Santa 
Rosa County School District. My wife Vicki 
joins me in congratulating Mrs. Duffy, and we 
wish her all the best for continued success. 

f 

IN RECOGNITION OF WINFRED 
PARNELL, M.D. ELECTED AS 
CHAIR OF PARKLAND BOARD 

HON. MICHAEL C. BURGESS 
OF TEXAS 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Friday, February 26, 2016 

Mr. BURGESS. Mr. Speaker, I rise today to 
honor Winfred Parnell, MD, a board certified 
physician in obstetrics and gynecology. On 
February 19, 2016, Dr. Parnell was named 
chairman of the Parkland Health & Hospital 
System Board of Managers. Dr. Parnell has 
been a pillar in the medical community and in 
2004 he was named one of ‘‘The Best Doctors 
in Dallas’’ by D Magazine. 

Dr. Parnell practices obstetrics and gyne-
cology at Carlos and Parnell, MD, PA, a med-
ical practice he cofounded more than 30 years 
ago. He serves as a regional director for Doc-
tors of America and is a member of the Park-
land Foundation Physicians Council. He also 
serves as a delegate to the Texas Medical As-
sociation as well as board of directors of 
BBVA Compass Bank Dallas. Dr. Parnell pre-
viously served as a board member of the Dal-
las County Medical Society and for more than 
15 years served as a board trustee at Medical 
City Hospital Dallas. 

A native Floridian, Dr. Parnell earned a 
bachelor’s degree in pre-medical science at 
Florida A&M University in 1974 and a medical 
degree at the University of Florida College of 
Medicine in 1977. He completed residency 
training in obstetrics and gynecology at Park-
land in 1982. Dr. Parnell and his wife, Debra, 
are the proud parents of twins, Winfred and 
Wendy. His daughter, Wendy Parnell, MD, 
completed residency training at Parkland in 
2011 and practices obstetrics and gynecology. 
His son, Winfred Parnell, MD, is pursuing resi-
dency training in family medicine. 

Dr. Parnell’s dedication to the field of medi-
cine has proven his willingness to serve his 
community. He is an exemplary physician and 
is highly regarded among his peers. It is an 
honor to serve someone who has sacrificed so 
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